INTRO TO SOCCER CLASSES!

*Soccer Shots* is an engaging children’s soccer program for ages 2-8 with a focus on character development. Our caring team positively impacts children’s lives on and off the field through best-in-class coaching, curriculum and communication.

- **Our coaches** are the best-trained in the business
- **Our curriculum** is expert-approved, age-appropriate and aligns with childhood education standards
- **Our communication** is thorough, guaranteeing an exceptional customer experience

**Our weekly sessions include:**
- Basic soccer skills
- Character-building lessons
- Coordination, balance and agility development
- Exclusive Soccer Shots games
- Weekly and seasonal prizes

**SEASON DETAILS:**

**Who:** Children ages 3-5

**Where:** On-site at Brookeside Montessori

**When:** Weekly on Fridays  
Beginning March 27  
7 week season

**Cost:** $80.00 for an 7 week season.  
*An annual registration fee may apply for jersey and end of season prize*.

ENROLL ONLINE at [http://sslancasterlebanon.configio.com](http://sslancasterlebanon.configio.com)  
Questions? 717.842.0318 | soccershotsllb@soccershots.org